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A Memorandum on Vocational Guidance

For:

Mr. D.H. Stevens
Associate Dean of Faculties
July 6, 1929 .

Ube Ulnt\?ersft\2 of <tbfcago
Ube l3oarl) ot llJocattonal Gutl)ance
anl) l)lacement
OFFICE OF
THE EXECUTIVE SECRETARY

July 6, 19290

Dear Mr. Stevens,
I am submitting herewith a program for vocational guidance at the University of Chicago. I planned to submit
this outline at the last meeting of the Executive Committee of
the Board, but as you will recall a quorum was not present and
we had no formal discussion.

The Vooational Guidance Program
As It Now Stands
The Board of Vocational Guidance and Placement
of the University of Chicago came into existence as an administrative office of the University on September 1, 1927. During
the almost two years that we have been working we have concentrated entirely upon our placement function. We have organized
and attempted to perfect techniques in the three fields of placement which the University undertakes: educational placement,
business placement, and part time placement. This limitation
of activities has been necessary for two reasons - first, because
it has seemed unwise to begin a vocational guidance program until
the Board has under it a solid foundation of placement activity;
and second, because even were our placement work well established a vocational guidance program would not have been possible because of insufficien t funds to undertake both activities at once.

)

When this year's final report is rendered to the
very likely be agreed that we have been doing,
will
it
President
acceptable job of placement. I confidently exan
doing,
and are
President's office statistics to demonstrate
the
to
bring
to
pect
the quantity of our business in all direcincreased
have
we
that
tions by at lee.st twenty per cent. I likewise expect to bring
evidence of an increased good will toward our office on the part
or the University community and also upon the part of school and
college administrat ors throughout the country because of the improved quality of the service we are rendering.
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A Program For The Future
When the organizatio n of the Board of Vocational Guida.nee was originally discussed, it was proposed that
it supplement the educational guidance program that Dean
Boucher had devised. The plan was for Dean Boucher's eduoationa.l guidance organizatio n to work with all underclassm en in
the colleges who had definitely decided upon their vocations.
Those who did not know what occupations they would choose were
to be directed to the office of the Board of Vocational Guidance
and Placement for assistance in choosing their careers. This
cooperative scheme has not as yet gone into effect for the reasons pointed out above . In the immediate future, however, it
is Dean Boucher's hope, and mine also, that the complete program
may begin to function.
Under such a plan the staff of this Board would
eaoh year be counseling from two hundred to three hundred sophomores, helping them to make up their minds concerning their careers. This would involve an average of about eight interviews
per student. It would also mean the development of techniques
which would bring together the best of psychologic al methods now
available, the gathering together of occupationa l information to
be put at the disposal of these students, and the building up of
a group of alumni counselors who would be willing to advise with
students a~er they had carefully canvassed their abilities and
interests.
This program for the future is built upon the assumption that vocational guidance is valuable, desirable. and neces sary. Perhaps this point need hardly be stressed. President
Angell in a recent speech has pointed out the social and educational waste of training large numbers of students who come to
graduation without having faced the problem of their life's work.
As I talk with alumni of the University I find widespread agreement with President Angell's point of view. Almost everyone
agrees that vocational guidance is a desirable and necessary
function of the University.
More than being desirable and necessary vocational guidance may be viewed as a most significant public relations
activity. At this moment the University is discussing ways and
means of increasing the number of applicants for its freshman
class. It need but briefly be pointed out that no greater selling
point for the University could exist than giving publicity to the
faot that at the University of Chicago a careful, soientific effort is being made to help every student find his proper work in
the world. Vocational guidance is being undertaken in no university in the country in any complete fashion. The University of
Chicago has an opportunity to build up a progrrunwhi ch will at
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once be a valuable piece of scientific work and a practical
social activity of utmost importanoe to all its students.
What We Shall Need For This Enhanced Progre.111
The present staff of the Board of Vocational Guida.nee and Placement is unfortunately inadequa.te to underto..ke this
enlarged program. All the time and effort of the present members
of the staff are taken up with placement activities. Until more
people can be added to the organization vocational guidance will
be a hope but carJ.not be a reality. At least four new people are
needed before vocational guidance can be undertaken.
1. A Resee.rch Assistant. It needs to be emphasized that
vocational guidance is very much a pioneer field. Few established
techniques exist; little correlated information is available; a
great deal of research needs to be undertaken. I have summarized
below four different points about which research must be undertakend if our work is ever to amount to anything really valuable.
Briefly they are these:

A. The accumulation of oocupationa.l information: We need to have available for students descriptions of careers into which college people go.
Such discussions need to include every available fact
about all major businesses and professional specialties. Students thinking about becoming accountants
· should be able to compare their notions of the career
with a clear picture of what accountants actually do
and earn. Likewise, students who plan careers in banking, or insurance, or medicine need similar data. But
three such careful discussions of careers now exist.
I have recently written one of these for ·the American
Counoil on Education. This is a first attempt but it
suggests what might be done in this field had we the
money with which to go ahead.
B. The accumulation of information about ?That
college graduates actually do: Nobody knows the actual
faots of the vocational distribution and orientation of
oo1lege people. I should like to know, for example, how
many, comparatively, are in the insurance business, how
many are in law, how many are in medicine, how many are
undertakers. I am quite certain that ~th these facts
at our disposal we could much more intelligently disouss
vocations ·with students, since we would al.most certainly
find gaps and groupings which would throw considerable
light upon the disposition of the college prod.uct.
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We should not only find out where students
go, but we should also discover the faots about their
promotion, their salary scales, and perhaps most important of all the history of their turbulent adjustment period just after graduation. I know of one college graduate who has had eighteen jobs in the five
years since he has graduated. I know few who have not
had at least two or three. What are the facts about
this adjustment period taking college graduates as a
group? How many settle down permanently into their
first jobs? Why? How many bat a.bout from job to job
for one year or two - or five? Why? I consider the
answers to these questions of utmost importance. We
have few facts at hand now. We very much need them if
we are ever to do a real job of helping students find
their places easily and quickly in the economic structure.

c.

The developm.ent of techniques for helping
students discover the fundamental facts about themselves:
We need to bring together all applicable psychologic al
techniques v.hich have been developed so that when the
vocational counselor sits down opposite a student, he
will have at his disposal devices which will help him
speedily discover the student's centers of intellectua l
and emotional energy. I know of no concentrate d effort
being made anywhere to evaluate and to apply such psychological techniques. If the vocational guidance job
is ever to be done well, this piece of work must be done
first.
ent of techniques of testing:
need of deve oping devices
the
above
I have suggested
bents by means of the informindividual
for discovering
we need also to exploit
but
interview,
of
al method
disposal we must eventuour
At
testing.
al
psychologic
comparable to the
precision
of
instruments
have
ally
in the natural
developed
precision
of
instruments
sciences. This will require considerabl e original
investigati on with the data that we gather ourselves
and a constant lookout for development s elsewhere.

D.

The develo

To undertake this research we need on the staff of
the Board at least one well trained research worker who will work
with the Secretary of the Board in careful scientific investigations.
2. An Assistant in Teacher 1 s Placement. Under the present
organizatio n the Seoretary of the Board and his assistant, Mr.
Reece, devote all of their time to placement. To undertake vooa-
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tional guidance they need to be relieved for half time activity
in this new directio n. This would require an assistan t in
tea.oher •s placeme nt who would take from their hands a good portion of the detail work they now do. A workabl e reorgan ization
could easily be achieved by means of which both could give a
sufficie nt a.mount of time to vocatio nal counseli ng and to vocational guidance resea.ro h.
During the
past year we have been doing a large amount of business and part
time placeme nt. We have. in fact, develope d a busines s placeme nt
service for men whi eh is working most ef feoti vely and by means of
which we have to date placed in the neighbor hood of one hundred
and fifty graduati ng seniors in busines s position s. We are. however, doing very little for women. because we have not the staff
to undertak e a similar program for our women student s. We have
now on our staff a woman, Miss Wood, who devotes :half her time to
busines s and part time placeme nt for women and half her time in
assistin g in teacher 's placeme nt. The plan would be to put Miss
Wood over into the teacher 's placeme nt work entirely with an assistant and to hire a new woman to take over the business placement program for women.
3.

A Busines s Placeme nt Counsel or For Women.

A stenogra pher. To take care of the clerica l work
the vocatio nal guidance work of the Board as distinc t
in
involved
from the placeme nt work we should need at least one stenogra pher.
4.

About $8000000 is neoessa ry annually for this ex...
panded program . It would take $2400.00 a year for a research assistant; $1500.00 a year for an assistan t in teacher 's placeme nt;
$2400.00 for a business placeme nt counselo r for women; $1200.00
for a stenogra pher; and $500.00 for printing . statione ry, and miscellaneo us expense . This would total $8000.0 0.
For two years I have been living with this program .
I see before the Univers ity a remarka ble opportu nity to lead the
way in vooatior .tal g'Uidanoe for the entire country and at the same
time to achieve for its students a service which would be a source
of keen satisfac tion through out their careers .
May I emphasi ze, moreove r 6 the interes t that a
number of promine nt alumni have evinced in our program . Six weeks
ago one of our alumni~ Mr. B. M. Pettit. called togethe r a group
of graduate s of the Univers ity to discuss vocation al guidanc e. All
year Mr. Pettit and I have- been meeting students on Tuesday evenings to discuss their vocatio nal problem s. We have discover ed that
approxim ately sixty per cent of the undergr aduates of the Univers ity
have no definite idea of what they want to do when they graduat e.
Mr. Woodward and Mr. Swift were both present at this meeting , and
I feel sure that they ca.me away with a convicti on that here is a
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problem that should be attacked immediately. I feel sure, furthermore, that the alumni present, a.11 pront.inent and successful business
men in Chicago, would be a source of support to the venture should
no other funds be immediately available.

***** ****** *** *

As you know, I am presenting the above program for
discussion at this time because of an offer that I have had from
Ohio State University. Professor Charters, formerly of the University of Chicago, bas kno\m of my work for a number of years•
and he has proposed that I join him in a research program to be
begun next fall on the problems of higher education. Should I accept Professor Oharters 1 offer I should rank as associate professor
and be compensated at the rate of $5000.00 for nine months. He
has at his disposal, moreover, sufficient funds to ensure a well
financed research program.
It goes without saying that I am much interested
in the proposal. It holds out promising problems for investigation under conditions that are not likely to be duplicated in the
near future. Yet I prefer to remain at Chicago if there is any
surety that the work I have begun here will develop as President
Mason assured me it would. I am not raising the question of personal oompensation. I should hope that that faotor could be adjusted in time. But two other factors do, it seems to me, require
discussion. The first of these has to do with the possibility of
funds being made available for the enlarged vocational guidance
program outlined above. The second has to do 'With my attaimnent
of. faculty standing. This latter consideration I have discussed
with Dr. Carr, Chairman of the Psychology Department, under whom.,
as you know, I have done my graduate work. Dr. Carr has pointed
out that I need to finish my work for the doctorate which I have
had to suspend because of the demands of my job. He has expressed
his willingness, however, to back me innnediately for an instruetorship in the Psychology Department beginning next fall and for an
assistant professorship when I attain my degree.
I am sorry to precipitate this discussion at a time
that may seem to you to be inopportune. I should gladly postpone
it were postpo~ement possible, but unfortunately I must give Dr.
Charters an answer early this next week. I should not, of course,
bring up the question at all were I not seriously interested in
Dr. Charters• proposal. During my two years on the staff of the
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University I have had several other offers, but I have not seriously considered them despite their attractiveness because I
have ~'anted to finish the job I have begun here. The present
opportunity is so unusual, however, that I feel sure you will
agree with me that I cannot dismiss it lightly.

(See Appended Charts).
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Yours cordially, ·
F.rederic Woodward

Acting President.
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of <.tbicago

ttbe l3oat~ of ll>ocattonal Gut~ance
an~ JDlacement
OFFICE OF
THE EXECUTIVE SECRETARY

October 24, 1928

Dear

Mr. Woodward:

At the meeting of the board
on Saturday morning it was thought desirable
that all members of the University faculty
should be informed of the work of the board.
A great many people do not know what its functions and activities are.
attention I have
Before I send it
of it?

WHC*K

Encl.

Mr. F. c. Woodward
Faculty Exchange

ur work to their
e attached letter.

Dear Colleague:
At the suggestion of Acting President
Woodward I am calling your attention to the work of
the Board of Vocational Guidance and Placement which
on October 1, 1928 began its second year as an administrative unit of the University of Chicago.
This board is charged with the following
four functions:
1.

The placement of University of Chicago

graduates in educational positions.
2.

The placement of University of Chicago
graduates in business and industrial
positions.

3.

The placement of students in part time
positions while in residence at the University of Chicago.

4.

The vocational guidance of students who
have not determined upon their careers.
This fourth function will not be undertaken until after July 1, 1930.
Faithfully yours,

WHC*K

' c

Ube 'Ulni\?ersit\? of <.tbfcago
"mce ot tbe 11'tce==l)teetl>ent ant>
li>ean of jfaculttee

November 8th , 1927

To Deans of Schools and Chairmen of Departments:

A new Board has recently been

created--th~ B~ard

of Vocational guidance and Placement, which takes the
place of the Board of Recommendations but has a wider
scope .

The work of the Bureau of Recommendations will

hereafter be carried on under the direction of the
Board of Vocational Guidance end Placement.

Mr. W. H.

Cowley has been appointed Secretary of the new Board,
and the office is in 212 Cobb Hall.
It is Mr. Cowley's intention to confer with Chairmen of Departments as soon as practicable and to inform
them of the plans of the Board.

FREDERIC C. WOODWARD

l 9 2 7.
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OFFICE OF
THE EXECUTIVE SECRETARY

F~culty

t eve :is ,
xchanue •

De r

"-' t

__r •

• I.
-.i.r.

evens :

Yest er clay : J: • :1i1 b,.,r and I e . t over· t · c Gil c ·iris t
matter D..Y:d also the oucstion of hiri.!1 sor.ieone in .:i... s
- illa~d ' s place. 3ecause ilc1rist
involved in General
employment vork for '·he University in addition to under erad.uate r>art-tim.e r>l cenent , it is impractical to trans:r.'er
him over until a ne\~J b·u.dget is set up to pr ov i de f or a
divis i on of his present duties . It has ~l so seemed best t o
delay the hirine of' any one to vD..lce care of the women t s
v o cat i onal guiclance until the orcanization hab been under
·way for a cou:plo of months . If :Je run across the rie;ht
individual, v1e shall very likely take hd:· on for pa:"t time ,
but that remains to be discovered. .
.1.

is

1

1hese considerations disrupt the o~ganization chart
thn.t I had in mind and. discussed. \Ji th you yeste!:cla- • In
place of s~c'i ?. c'1art, I run a dressi f:.. t~.c attached orcanizatio . ~ulletin to all m~mbers of OQr staff to info~n ~~em
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think the enclosed letter ?ould tide us over . 0 · course , I
shan ' t bring Lhe letter i nto the discussion unless it be c omes
necessary to meet her objections . It has seemed to me that
a conuniosion s c 1 as this v10uld. be a ·better •.Jay to mana,_,,e
than to have l er eseigint, yo- , :i~ . food ard. , 01" the ::.resident.
:~reover, I ' d like to handle : t m -elf; and I could easily
wit a letter Luch a,-, this attached .
l ...
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xecu. i ve J e1"et· ry
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Septemb er 1 , 1927 .

Co .·1ley:

In takine over the managem ent of the orcaniza tion
of the Board of Vocatio nal Guhto.nce a ..1d ?lac0meJ 1t it is the
wish and ho;e of the ~duinistration t~at you will orE~ni~e
your YJOrk ~.1ith the· followin f· objectiv es in mind:
1. You are to develop cnt adminis ter a vocation al
0 ervi
ce for all students of the
Univera., ;ity of Chie:aco . ~our em11hasis will be placed
u:pon vocation al guidance in t1e colleGes , but you will
set up an .organiz ation which vilill be flexible enou:Zh to
give counsel to any student of the Univers ity who may
desire it .
eslliC; ance and :placemc:n't

I

2 . You will take over the Jlaceme nt nork
done by the Bureau of Recomme ndations and you
develop routines , techniq_u es/, and coo:per:;. ti ve
all ty11es of :placeme nt v1ork novJ done oi~ v1hich
! done by the Univers~ty .

no / being '
will
::_Jlans for
should. be

3 . In c..11 of' your 10 ..:-k you s:1ould f'SEume persona l
respons ibility for all intervie wine of students ant of
the ea.ucatio nal a.:1d ind-u.0tric~1 executi Yes v1ho may have
dealint s vii th your ort'ani' c.tion. This Hill mean t1. · t
' you will very likely uant to do most of the intervie wing
yoursel f and that you care~ully superviz e any intervie wing
delegate d to ot~er members of the staff . In a like
fashiDn all corres~ondence leavi~ your office should be
signed in your ;_a ne, and you should_ be actively ini'ormed
of all such correspc 1dence even if sorr.e of it is v.;ritten
by other memberG of yo~r staff.

l

4 . It need har:ly be said , o: cour~e , that all
members o~ t~c ctaff ~hull be directl : unter your Dersonu l
supervi2 ion .
Yours truly ,
D. H .
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